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VIDEO TITLE: Davey Alba ndive ñomongeta | Pehêngue 3

[00:00:10][00:00:28]Maryn McKenna – Maitei. Tapeğuahê porâite ta’ânga mỳi vore orekóva ñande MOOC “Momaranđuharâkuéra oikuaava’erâ COVID-19 Vakúna reheguá”. Che Meryn McKenna, omo’akâva ko mbô’esry, òi che ndive Davey Alba ha’e teknologia marandu’asâiha New York Times pe, pe tenda orekóva momaranđuû en línea. Aguyje reimere ko MOOC pe.

[00:00:28][00:00:31]Davey Alba – Néi, aguyje che mopëpirûre.

[00:00:30][00:00:37]Maryn McKenna – Ñañeýrû, ikatu emombe’u moôgui roguenohê umi momaranđu.

[00:00:35][00:01:40]Davey Alba – Katuete, ndahasîyì amombe’uta, che ñandutiroguasáîme, ajeporeka umi marandu viralva. Heta oî momaranđu oikóva viral omỳi rupi Facebook, Twitter ha YouTube rupi; umi viral apytépe heta oî momaranđuû têrå marandu vai, oporombotarâva. Upéva rupi ahaí momaranđuû ha momaranđu vaiûre, ha oimeramo ideprovéchota iporâ amombe’u mba’épe oñemo’ambue momaranđuû momaranđu vaigu. Pe’a ohupyty opáichagua marandu ojeguerêkoá. Heta marandu oî vaïva momaranđuû ojere pandemia re. Ambue ari heta momaranđuû ha momaranđu vai ojere mburuvicha jeporavóre, umi protesta ndaïpuri rupi teko joja, ndaïpuri po justicia racial, añiete upe’a ha’e kuri marandu upe árape.

[00:01:38][00:01:46]Maryn McKenna – Ahendusetépa mba’épepa nde ere momaranđuû ha mba’épe ere marandu vai.

[00:01:45][00:02:13]Davey Alba – Oî poră. Momaranđuû ha’e pe oñemombe’u jave marandu oreko pehê añetiêva ha katu oñembohasâvo oñembojajo umi mba’e ijapûvare, ha péicha ohasa ohovo ndaha’ei añâgui oje’eva, ha pe momaranđu vai katu oje’evoi ikatu haguâ ojapó vai tapichare, ifintençon vai, oporoperjudika.

[00:02:12][00:02:50]Davey Alba – Pe momaranđu vai oporoperjudika, ha Ikaktûramo oñemboja ambue mba’ère imbaretërê pe ñembya’i. Techapyrà, ijâramo ikatu oñemboja upe momaranđu vai tekuâiguare . Opavave ñahendu pe Kampaña momaranđuû ha momaranđu vai ojejapó’êkue mburuvicha jeporavo oikoro guare Rusia pe 2016 pe. Pe’ape ñahenoi momaranđu vai, ko’âga jaikuama Rusia omoí hague momaranđuû Estados Unidos pe jeporavo oikoróguare.

[00:02:55][00:02:57]Maryn McKenna – Che mbo piro’y tuicha, upeicha aveyi che ha’e, che mbo vy’â ahendure ndajavyîha.

[00:03:02][00:02:59]Davey Alba ¡Oî porâ!

[00:03:07][00:03:09]Maryn McKenna – Ikatûpâ emombe’u mba’éicha ejeporeka pe momaranđuû ha momaranđu vaiûre ha mba’éicha ehechauka oî vaiha.

Davey Alba – ha pe’a ha’e ñomongeta jováí rupi. Reho rejeporeka ha reñe’e pe Fuente ndive, moôgui ose upe momarandu, reñehe’a’mbaiteva’erá roguenohé pe marandu reikotevéva, reikuavá’erá avei a según nde fuente ikatu iñambue pe momarandu. Peicha perekoró momarandu Policial ñiva en kuro, umi “supuesto” ojegurekóva’ekue oñepyruvo pe jeporeka ikatu iñambue oguata ohovo pe jeporeka.

Davey Alba – Pea rupi iporà rené’evove upe Fuente autorisada ndive emombe’u mb’a’ëicha oiko ikatu haguá ojekua, avei pejeva’erá, “à mb’a reikuua ko’a nga peve”, avei ikatu ere “à mb’a’ere ikatu jagureko pete’i jasy ohasa riré declaración autorisada”. Peicha tuichaiterei mb’a e oññeñe’haguá momaranduñy ha momarandu vàire. Ekapa’e ideprovecho ko ha’eva.

Maryn McKenna – Heta mb’a’ëma rehasa. Oiøa remombe’uséva umi momaranduñy ha momarandu vai ojeyuhuvéva ojereva ko pandemiare.

Davey Alba – Néi. Ary ohasava’ekupe heta momaranduñy ha momarandu vai jahecha ha ñahendu ojereva ko pandemia re, reikuahachia, hetaiteeri mb’a e jañhuñu. Péicha romomarandu upe Kampaña momaranduñy oikova’ekue vakúñare, Rusia oikuaayka ivakúna ha oñeñha’a ombohasa momaranduñy ambue vakuna ojejapóva ambue tetáme, upéø oñemosarambi ndoikóíha umi vakúna.


Davey Alba - Avei o'i mbohapy hápe, umi momarandu oje’e vàiva. Ha’ete vaicha o'i poráva. Heta ára reipytvôse nde sy, nde tía, yró nde jarìyke oikuavave haguá Coronavirus re ha remboja umi tratamiento. Upe pandemia oñepyruñ ramo guare hetaiteeri nñe’eréity ojegureko, umi tratamiento re, mb’a’ëichapa ejapova’erá ponotei mb’a’asñy nde aho’i, upeva’erá y taku, péicha ha’eteyaicha o’i poráva, ndojeikuai moñguipa osé, upévare oñembohasa jey. Che upévare ha’e ndereikuairó moñguí osé ani rembohasa, ani rekompardi. Iporáve reime a salvo ha ani reñembyasy.
Davey Alba – Péicha awei oí pe momaranduŷ politiko ojeréva Coronavirus re, oí vaicha oporombotavyva, estafadores, awei umi mburuvicha tesãirã gua’u ůiva, nda ikuatia oñembohasa oikuaurã guaiça. Awei oí pe tensión momaranduŷ, reikuaama, ſepptyvõ ña ſemnoñẽ̀’ndo je vicheíava.

Maryn McKenna – katuete ningo oimeñe heta ne rembiapo, anichêne ikatu emoñẽ̀’nde kolegakuéra rembiapo. Sapy’a recheha mba’êicha omosarambi upe momaranduŷ, upeicha jave, mba’e ſiive, ojavyva ha’ente têrã ambue momaranduharakuéra he’iva jepivemi.


Davey Alba – Upéi ama’ẽ jahecha oñembotuihápa pe marandu, oikómapa chuigui viral. Oimerõ upéicha, oñehendu ha ojhecháma perupi, upépe ehechaukáva’erã japuha pe oje’eva. Péíchahagui oímeramó ñe’ẽreity reinte na iporãi ere mba’ève gueteri pono opavave ojeghesa reko hese, reipota ſyre nde rembotuiháta upe momaranduŷ.

Maryn McKenna – Heta tapicha ſiiva ſanendive apei ha’e momaranduhára, ipyahu gueteri kuaaha’ahára ha tesãi momarandusãi me, oñeheňoi okubri haguã pandemia amb’e ari. Upévare oip’apy chupekue’ra mba’êicha odesakreditata upe momaranduŷ, ha’ekuéra ndo guerkóí trayectoria. Ha ape ambopaha porandu, mba’e ikatu ojapo ha’ekuéra ojuhúro momaranduŷ ojeréva vakunasion re, ikatúpa eñemoñẽ̀’chupekue’ra.

Davey Alba Hmmm, iporã pe reporandúva, che nda che katupyríi momarandu tesãi rehegua, che katupryr technologiape, mba’êicha oiko umi algoritmo ha upéi ahechauka mba’êicha upe oje’eva ha umi papapy gui oiko momaranduŷ ojeviralisava.

Davey Alba – Añete che ndaha’ei momaranduhára tesãi rehegua heta mba’e ndaikuaaï, aporandu umi che kolegakuéra omba’apóva kuaaha’ahára ndive. Upemârõ ajururese pe’ẽme pejeporekahaguã upe pe ne komunidad pe, oïva’erã katuete tapicha oikuaava, pe viche’a, pejhesareko añetépa pe oje’eva ha upéi pehai yrô pe mombe’u virus ha vakúnare.

Davey Alba – Ha katuete momaranduhára ramo jajapova’erã ñomongeta jovái umi tapicha oikuaavandi, upeicharõ peiporu ko rekuro. Momaranduhára rembiapo ijetu’u, oí mba’e ojejapo valva, pe’ẽ oimerõ pe nde py’ã guapy pe ne poti , pe mombe’u umi mba’e oiko háiça, pe’a ha’e ſane mision, hesakâva’erã momarandu, opavave oikotevõ. Péicha pejaporõ anichêne pejavy.
Module 3: Interview with Davey Alba

**Maryn McKenna** Hello and welcome back to our MOOC, Covering the COVID-19 Vaccines: What Journalists Need to Know. I'm Maryn McKenna, your chief instructor. And in this segment, I'm talking to Davey Alba, the technology reporter at The New York Times who covers online disinformation. Davey, thanks for joining the MOOC.

**Davey Alba** Yeah, thanks for having me.

**Maryn McKenna** So let's start with, can you explain your beat?

**Davey Alba** Sure. So the very basic way that I explain my beat is I cover the viral Internet. And unfortunately, a lot of what goes viral, because of the way the algorithms are programmed on the biggest platforms online, including Facebook, Twitter and YouTube, tend to be false information or sensationalized information. So, I write about myths and disinformation.

**Davey Alba** And if it's helpful, we can talk about the differences between myths and disinformation. And that spans, mostly, the different topics that are in the news. So there's a lot of misinformation and disinformation currently swirling around the pandemic. Last year, there was a flood of myths and disinformation about the election, about the racial justice protests and really every big news item of the day.

**Maryn McKenna** I would like to hear your definition of misinformation versus disinformation.

**Davey Alba** Sure. So misinformation is, sort of, pieces of false information that are spread without the intention, without the intentionality and the knowledge that this is false information.

**Davey Alba** So if people have been swindled, basically, and are spreading these lies online, that's misinformation. Disinformation is when you can ascribe intentionality to spreading pieces of information. So if you can, for instance, tie the disinformation campaign to a state actor, we've all heard about the Russian disinformation campaign during the 2016 election.

**Davey Alba** That would be called disinformation, because we know now that Russia sort of intentionally put into the water of the information ecosystem in the United States false information about the election.
[00:02:55] **Maryn McKenna** So, my personal definition accords with the definition you just gave us, which gives me a great sense of relief.

[00:03:02] **Davey Alba** Good.

[00:03:07] **Maryn McKenna** So, can you describe for us when you are reporting on disinformation and misinformation, how do you do your research? How do you prove that things are true?

[00:03:18] **Davey Alba** Yeah, so we try our very best to adhere to the journalistic standards that we know of and go directly to the source of who the authority on whatever item it is that we're trying to debunk. So, for instance, to take the last election, there were a lot of different rumors. For instance, like ballots appearing over night suddenly, vote counts changing overnight, that sort of thing. In those cases, it helps to go directly to the County Board of Elections and ask them why did this count change?

[00:04:09] **Davey Alba** And sometimes that would be something as mundane as a clerical error. Sometimes they just input the counts overnight. It's usually very anodyne explanations, and it's usually very far from the sort of sensational rumor online that spreads that there is widespread voter fraud. And indeed, when The New York Times went out and sort of surveyed every state, basically, on whether there was voter fraud, they found no voter fraud in every state.

[00:04:50] **Davey Alba** And so that's what the reporting bore out. Basically, you go directly to the source and do your best to sort of pull out the information you need, but also know that depending on the sources, oh, and context and collection of information, those things can change. For instance, an ongoing police investigation, the assumptions that are made at the beginning may change as the investigation proceeds.

[00:05:24] **Davey Alba** So it's important to, when you're talking to these sources, situate every piece of knowledge that you're reporting out to the public in the context of, this is what we know now, there might be some information that is still unknown. This could be a more authoritative statement a month from now. So all of that external context is very important and relevant to talking about misinformation. Hopefully that was helpful.

[00:05:59] **Maryn McKenna** So is there something you can say, given your experience on this beat, about the major types of misinformation or disinformation related to the pandemic?

[00:06:10] **Davey Alba** Yeah, so in the past year, we've seen a surge of misinformation and disinformation about the pandemic and, you know, it spans sort of a whole range of different things. So there are disinformation campaigns that we've reported on about the vaccines, for instance, where in Russia they are promoting their own vaccine and sort of downplaying and spreading misinformation, false information about the efficacy of other vaccines coming from other countries.

[00:06:50] **Davey Alba** There is viral pieces of misinformation, usually in the form of videos that we saw in the last year of people who purport to be authorities, but they don't have the scientific credentials that they say they do. So one example of that that you may have heard about was the enormously viral video called "plandemic". It was actually fronted by a scientist named Judy Mikovits who had been discredited.
Davey Alba And a lot of that type of misinformation, I would say, dovetails with anti-vaccination and anti-vaccination movement. And so, some of these things have already taken root in various communities online, and when this pandemic came up, it fed into them being able to use the pandemic to reach even more people with this general message of anti-vaccination.

Davey Alba So, yeah, and then there's the third category, which is more misinformation where it's, you know, sort of this thread of or this type of post that seems like good information where you may be trying to help your mom or your great aunt know more about the coronavirus and your copy, pasting certain things about sorts of treatments.

Davey Alba There was something that went around early in the pandemic about, you know, the symptoms of coronavirus and how you should be drinking like hot water and like, all of these sorts of like regimens that you don't know exactly where it came from, but it looks legitimate so you pass it along. But my rule of thumb for those kinds of things is usually that, you know, if you don't know it's true to yourself, just don't spread it. It's better to be safe than sorry.

Davey Alba So, political disinformation around the coronavirus, there is sort of swindlers and these supposed health authorities that don't really have the credentials, but make themselves out to be experts. And then there's the strain of misinformation that is, you know, help and advice that it's not verified.

Maryn McKenna So as you -- I'm sure you're extraordinarily busy and you probably don't have a ton of time to read the work of other journalists. But when you see misinformation and disinformation being promulgated, are there particular mistakes or repeatable mistakes that you see journalists making?

Davey Alba Yeah, absolutely. There is a notion that when you cover misinformation, you actually give it oxygen. And so there's there's actually a really great paper called The Oxygen of Amplification, and it's by Whitney Phillips, who's a great source of mine. If you have time to look that up, that would actually be really helpful. But the idea is that when you cover misinformation, you actually give it -- you put the spotlight on it, basically.

Davey Alba And so, you have to be careful about what you decide to cover and how you phrase certain things. So if you're actually repeating the misinformation right in the headline, instead of making it clear that this is, we often have these signal words like, "falsely said" or "this was an unfounded idea," that kind of thing, that helps give the reader immediate context just in that short sentence of the reading that that is something that you should absolutely be thinking about.

Davey Alba And then yeah, so in terms of the amplification, the thing that I think about is, has this already gone viral? Because it's only really a good service if it's something that people have heard about already, potentially, and are wondering about. And so it's useful to debunk something like that, but if it's this very niche rumor that's just getting started, you writing about it could actually put a spotlight on it and cause people to think, well, maybe there's something to this and, you know, sort of like fall deeper into this rabbit hole of conspiracies that exist out there.

Maryn McKenna So, a lot of the participants in our course are journalists, but they are relatively new to science or health writing, they were called into covering the
pandemic last year. And so, I think a lot of them struggle with feeling like they don't have the background to debunk some of the things that they're seeing.

[00:12:21] Maryn McKenna So I'm wondering as my last question, do you have any advice for journalists who are covering COVID, covering vaccination, encountering the misinformation and disinformation around the vaccine campaign, that any single thing they should keep in mind?

[00:12:38] Davey Alba Hmmm, I really like this question because I myself am not a health expert and my background is in covering technology and the platforms and how their algorithms work, and then showing how that dynamic and system can produce viral misinformation.

[00:12:59] Davey Alba But again, yeah, I myself am not a health expert. So what I do is I often run things by my colleagues who are on the science desk who cover these things every day. So I would urge the journalists of this course to look into their communities, if there are people who are closer to the actual subject material that they can run things by and make sure that they have the good context that they're providing when writing pieces about the virus and the vaccines and just make sure that the facts that they have behind it are solid.

[00:13:44] Davey Alba And obviously, part of journalism is always interviewing experts. So lean on that as a resource, you know, and just do the best you can. Sometimes journalism can be very difficult and there mistakes that are made, but if you're honest and are sticking to the truth of the mission, which is just being accurate and giving people the good information that they desperately need in this in this time, I think you can't go too wrong.

[00:14:26] Maryn McKenna Thank you. Thanks for that answer and thanks for joining our MOOC. So, everyone, that's Davey Alba, technology reporter at The New York Times. I'm Maryn McKenna, your chief instructor. Thanks for watching this segment, and we'll see you online.